
All St. Matthew Advent
programs are open to the
community. Zoom in…share
the link with your family and
friends.
This year, due to the
coronavirus, most of St.
Matthew Advent activities are
“virtual”. Zoom links will be
available the week before the
activity. If you are interested in
participating and do not receive
the link, please email Leslie at
therevlak@aol.com or Konni at
stmattkmb@hotmail.com.
All “in person” activities are
tentative at this point and if
they do happen will require
masks and social distancing.

Happy Advent, dear friends! I hope
you will carefully read all of the articles
in this edition of the newsletter, for in
spite of COVID-19, there is still a lot go‐
ing on with St. Matthew Presbyterian
church. This is not the Advent that we
are used to, but I hope the Drive-By
Open House (December 13), the
Christmas Carol Car Parade (Decem‐

ber 20), and the Christmas Eve Worship Service (Decem‐
ber 24) will lift spirits and bring joy this season. We are
paying close attention to COVID numbers, since if a stay
at home order is put in place, we will have to forego the
in-person activities, even with all the distance and other
precautions we have planned. But we are hoping they will
be able to go forward! Also,
consider participating in our
Zoom Longest Night Service
on December 16 at 7:30 PM.
We have held the Longest Night
Service for many years as a
way to provide a quiet, contem‐
plative service during a busy time. This season can be
hard for people who have experienced loss and grief –
and that may be especially true this year. I hope you will
consider joining us as we acknowledge that even with our
hope and our faith, things are hard right now.
I wanted to let you know that the COVID testing program
at St. Matthew continues to be very successful. On
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Wednesday, December 2, approximately 180 people were
tested in the hours between 1-4 PM. Our next testing date
will be on Wednesday, December 16, from 1-4 PM. Given
that coronavirus continues to be a very serious problem,
we anticipate that the testing program will continue into the
winter months.Watch the church bulletin and future news-
letters for dates and times.

Something else that is exciting—on December 2 the
North Building Task Group held its first meeting over
Zoom. Covid has delayed our work, as it has so many
other things, but we are getting underway. We are begin‐
ning a process of evaluating how we use available space
throughout the church campus, and how we can incorpo‐
rate the North Building into ministries that are already
happening. At the same time,
we are also reaching out to lo‐
cal non-profits and to commu‐
nity organizations within the
neighborhood to see how we
might work together to serve
those in need right around us.
As ideas for the future take
shape, we will be looking at
the North Building and making recommendations for any
changes that might make the space better for the uses
that emerge. It’s interesting work, and we appreciate all
prayers as we move forward with the process. If you have
ideas or suggestions or questions, here are the names of
the North Building Task Group: Steve Hursh, Blair Kincer,
Louise Boyle, Eseme Koge, Amy Hartley, Kanayo Duru,
Deeds Wells, and Leith Speiden. Konni Brantner and I are
participating as staff members. The Committee includes
representation from the Buildings and Grounds, Mission,
and Program Commissions, as well as the Administrative
Committee and the Session. Their recommendations will
eventually go to the Session for consideration.

So, as 2020 draws to a close, it looks dif‐
ferent from anything any of us pictured as it
began. I so look forward to the day when we
can be together again on St. Matthew’s glo‐
rious campus. I can’t wait to laugh with you
all IN PERSON again. Having said that,
there’s no other congregation I can imagine
going through these strange days with. You

all have been flexible, supportive, willing to change and
adapt, and good humored through all of this. I love you all
so much and give thanks to God for you. We will make it
through!
Grace and peace,
Leslie

For more information, call the
church at 301-598-4400; be
sure to leave a message!

Sunday, December 6:
SECOND SUNDAY OF
ADVENT

Lighting the Candle of Peace
10:00 a.m. Worship
11:30 a.m. Children Church
school
11:30 a.m. Youth Initiative
Advent Opportunities for
Sharing continues (see details
in newsletter article).
Wednesday, December 9:
11:00 a.m. Zoom
Gathering and
Advent Discussion
based on the
book: Low: An
Honest Advent
Devotional by
John Pavlovitz.

Saturday, December 12:

CHILDREN…Please join us
for a virtual Christmas Party,
7-8:30 pm

Join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 869 3473 8408

Passcode: 435582
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You’re Invited
To Be Part of
St. Matthew’s
Christmas Eve
Service!

Here’s how: Create
your own nativity set—

you have to include Mary, Joseph and Jesus, but other
items such as angels, wisemen, shepherds or animals are
up to you!

You can use: PAPER OR BEADS OR CLAY OR
CRACKERS AND CANDY OR LEGOS

OR BUIDING BLOCKS OR GINGERBREAD OR FOIL
OR BE AS CREATIVE AS YOU WANT! (For inspiration,
see suggestions at the end of the newsletter.)

After you create your nativity: Take a picture of it and
email or text it to Konni- at stmattkmb@hotmail.com or
240-899-4809

This needs to be done BEFORE Saturday December 19.
Bill McBee will then compile the pictures into a montage
to be used during the Christmas Eve Service.

We Need to Hear From You!
By Bill McBee

Many thanks if you have already
returned in your pledge card. If you
have an outstanding pledge, please
try to let us know as soon as possible
your intentions for 2021.
As of December 1 we were $65,000 short of our 2021

pledge goal is $320,000. While this amount won’t replace
shortfalls during this unusual year, it will allow us to con‐
tinue to support our church’s important activities without
undue budget cuts.
Please help us make the unseen visible in 2021. Return
your pledge card today, or click on the link below to send
an online pledge card directly to our Financial Secretary.
2021 St Matthew ONLINE PLEDGE FORM

Thank you for your help and participation,
The Stewardship Committee

Sunday, December 13:
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Lighting the Candle of Joy

10:00 a.m. Worship
11:30 a.m. Children Church
school
11:30 a.m. Youth Initiative
*Advent Opportunities for
Sharing continues
4:00 – 6:00 pm: Pastor’s
Drive-By Open House
Drive by the home of Leslie
and her family to enjoy their
unique approach to a
pandemic open house. Hot
drinks and Christmas treats
will be brought to your car,
along with warm greetings for
a Merry Christmas. Masks are
required.

Wednesday, December 16:

11:00 a.m. Zoom Gathering
and Advent Discussion based
on the book: Low: An Honest
Advent Devotional by John
Pavlovitz
7:30 pm: The Longest
Night Service
This service is meant for
those for whom the Advent/
Christmas seasons may be a
difficult time: people who have
suffered a loss, who don't
enjoy all the preparation, or
who feel isolated in the midst
of all the festivities. It is also
ideal for people who just want
to slow down and experience
a worship service focused on

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES

YOUTH NOTES by Konni Brantner
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2020 Advent Opportunities for Sharing
Participate in the ANGELTREE. As
you know, St. Matthew has been in-
volved with a refugee family from
Afghanistan.We have celebrated
their child’s birth, helped them assim-
ilate into the community, offered help
in many forms: job help, educational
assistance, English lessons, doctor

and dental assistance, etc. SO.. in continuing with this ef-
fort, we are going to be doing an ANGEL TREE. Here’s
how it works: GO to: Sign Up Ge-
nius and sign up for the option you
are willing to donate. Purchase the
gift, wrap it, put a gift tag AND the
angel (which you will receive, via
email) on it. Then…drop it off at
the church before December 20.

Since the church staff is working from home, you’ll need
to contact Konni (st.mattkmb@hotmail.com) so we can ar-
range for you to be met at the church. If you would rather
make a financial donation to the angel tree, that option is
also available.We will use the money to complete the wish
list, and/ or to continue our support of this program.

One of St. Matthew’s fa-
vorite local programs! This
non-profit creates and pro-
vides birthday parties for
children experiencing home-

lessness across the DC/ MD/ VA areas. Even during the
pandemic, they are continuing to celebrate each child, by
providing a Birthday in a Box. These boxes contain decora-
tions, refreshments, activities, personalized face mask,
banners, 3 books, etc., and of course a gift! Each child
gets to pick their own theme! Thus far, during the pan-
demic, they have provided almost 100 parties.

Donations of any amount may be mailed to the church
office. Please make checks payable to St. Matthew Presby-
terian Church, and include the name of the person being
honored (in honor or in memory), as well as the donor's
name. Donations will be accepted from November 29 –
December 20.

Saying THANK YOU During The Pandemic
By Linda Rhoad

Outreach comes in many forms at St. Matthew, and that
includes a partnership between the Mission Commission
and the Program/Education Commission. Starting in April
of this year it became obvious that the pandemic was

prayer and contemplation.
Come enjoy a quiet evening
with friends, reflecting on the
hope we find in the coming
birth of Christ.
Thursday, December 17:

10:30 am: Mary Martha Circle
meeting
Saturday; December 19th

Deadline for submitting DYI
Nativity pictures to be used for
the Christmas Eve Service.

Sunday, December 20:
FOURTH SUNDAY OF
ADVENT

*Your last opportunity to
participate in Advent
Opportunities for Sharing
Lighting the Candle of Love
10:00 a.m.
Worship-
Children’s play A
New Super Hero

11:30 a.m. No
Children Church
school
11:30 a.m. Youth Initiative
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Caroling
Parade
Decorate your car, gather at
the church parking lot and join
in the fun as we attempt to
bring some holiday cheer to
our church community.
OF COURSE, we will be
maintaining social
distancing, and MASKS ARE
REQUIRED. Each family will
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here to stay for a long time, which also meant that medi‐
cal staff and essential workers quickly experienced a
unique duress that had no clear end. Konni Brantner, Di‐
rector of Youth Education and Outreach, wanted to find a
way for the children, confirmands and other youth, parents
and mentors to say THANK YOU to all those who were
caring for the sick and keeping services running.
The first opportunity came in April when Konni learned
about the frontline work that Kelsey Wilson Henjum and
other residents were doing around the clock at Harlem
Family Health Center, a hospital in New York City. Kelsey,
middle daughter of St. Matthew members, Phil Henjum
and Susan Wilson, is now the chief resident at the hospi‐
tal. St. Matthew shares a sense of pride and concern for
her and other medical staff there, and wanted to let them
all know that we support them with prayers and good
wishes.
Youth and parents, confir‐
mands and mentors got to
work, and created cards,
wrote notes, drew pictures or
purchased Starbucks and
Amazon gift cards. There
were 20 Harlem Center resi‐
dents, and many of the
cards and notes included the first names of all 20. The
church school kids also made a banner to send along,
with each letter in the banner being colored by a different

person. Everyone sent or
emailed their creations to
Konni, who collected them
all and mailed the package
to Kelsey. See two photos
of the thank you package
which Konni sent to Kelsey
and her crew. They were
thrilled and grateful!

In fact, Kelsey let Konni know when the package had
been received, saying in part: “Wanted to send this
photo of some of the residents under the sign the kids
made. Really brightens our work room and very much
appreciated by everyone!We're going to send a more
formal thank you soon but want to let you know how
much we appreciate the love and encouragement. Very
needed.”

A second opportunity came when the Camp Joy partici‐
pants prepared similar Thank You greetings and sent a
gift card to Chrissi Louvros at Northern Virginia Hospital in
Fairfax. Chrissy is a radiology technician and the sister-in-
law of Stephen Winkler, nephew of Konni. Stephen joins

remain in their own vehicles
for the caroling parade.
(If you don’t want to decorate
your car, that’s ok, we’ll have
some supplies on hand)
Wednesday December 23:
Zoom Gathering and Advent
Discussion based on the
book: Low: An Honest Advent
Devotional by John Pavlovitz.
Thursday, December 24:
CHRISTMAS EVE

7:30 pm: Christmas Eve
Service
Featuring pictures of our St.
Matthew families’ home-made
nativities

Friday December 25:
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Sunday, December 27:

10:00 am Worship
No Church School
Friday January 1, 2021:
HAPPY NEWYEAR

The women of
the Mary
Martha Circle
will be meeting
Thursday,
December 17.
Leslie will
provide the
zoom link and

get us started.We have been
studying from our guide book
on how to find hope through
prayers of Lament.

MARY MARTHA CIRCLE
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the group at Camp Joy each summer, and the Camp Joy
team were grateful to have an opportunity to say Thank
You to his sister-in-law. Chrissi was surprised and de‐
lighted.
In July Konni explored a third opportunity for staff at
nearby MedStar Montgomery Hospital in Olney. She tele‐
phoned and asked if it would be all right for people from
St. Matthew to bring brownies and other thank-you good‐
ies to the staff. The answer was an emphaticYes, and in
fact, they were thrilled to be thought of and appreciated. A
call went out to children/youth and their parents and be‐
fore you knew it, word had gotten out to the congregation.
Many of them took part too. When Konni packed her car
for delivery of the treats, all individually wrapped, it was
brimming over. Her contact person had to bring out a
large cart to get everything in. The surprised staff were so
happy to be remembered.
In August, as a reminder that lots of essential workers
are making things easier for us, Konni asked all the fami‐
lies connected with Sunday School classes and with Va‐
cation Bible School to participate in Acts of Kindness.
That meant doing one thing everyday to thank all the
workers who keep life going as close to normal during the
pandemic. Examples included making cards and taping
them on trash cans to thank the trash collectors, writing a
note to the mailman, creating chalk art on sidewalks to re‐
mind delivery people they're appreciated, and leaving bot‐
tles of water for the lawn care people. Small Acts of Kind‐
ness make a big impact!
Thanks be to God!

This month’s lesson is the
fourth in the book. Books are
still available, just ask Ruth
or Leslie.We Zoom meet at
10:30. Alice Byrne will be
presenting the lesson.

Leslie Klingensmith,
Pastor

301-598-4400

Konni Brantner,
Director of Youth Education

and Outreach
301-871-6275

JeremyYoung,
Director of Music

and Organist
301-681-8013

Al Conner,
Church Office

Administrative Assistant
301-598-4400

Janet Froom,
Clerk of Session
301-461-2968

Bill and Julia McBee,
Newsletter Editors

301-603-0450

The submission deadline
for the January issue is
January 8. Please send
your articles and pictures
to Bill and Julia McBee
<whmcbee@gmail.com>.
Thank you for your help
and assistance.

Kelsey Wilson Henjum and residents under the sign

NEWSLETTER SUBMIT

IMPORTANT LINKS
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For someinspiration,here are serveral homemadenativites, usingvarious techniques:

LegoNativity Gingerbread
Nativity

Playdough,Model magicorClayNativity

CrackerandcandyNativity
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Several ideas for Paper Nativity-some youcut, someyoucolor, someyouglue,someyouwrap aroundTProlls. I̓ ve
attached thepatterns.
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